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Brief Introduction 

This product is designed for wireless remote control products 

production, adjustment and development. There are three built-in 

radio frequency modules: 315Mhz, 433Mhz, 868Mhz. These three 

frequencies may standby at same time. It is able to receive and 

show the information sent by remote controller automatically, for 

example: frequency, chip style, address code etc. Furthermore, it 

can send, scan and shield the remote signal. It is able to show and 

set the time, date, do simple calculation work. Light and sound can 

be adjusted to your favor. Built-in rechargeable high capacity 

battery, easy portable, the remaining battery power is displayed in 

the screen. Support for external power DC5V input. Work under 8 

languages menu, complete touch screen. 

Functions 

Start menu 

After the device start, it enter the start menu, the system is being 

initialized, start menu shows as figure 1. 
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                            Figure 1  

Password menu 

After the Initialization, enter password menu as figure 2. Touch the 

number key to input the password. Touch “C” to delete, if the input 

is wrong. Touch  “GO” when you finish inputting, enter the main 

menu, if the password is right, otherwise, it shows wrong and back 

to password menu. 

Note: the longest password be set is 8 number, the original 

password is 123456. 
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                        Figure 2 

Main menu 

Top left corner show time, top right corner show the remaining 

battery power, there are four function keys down the screen: 

system, block, scan, shield. Touch anyone to enter its menu. 
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 Figure 3 

System menu 

Touch system in the main menu to enter system menu as figure 5. 

Function keys: block, scan, shield, language, calculation, 

information, save, password, setup, help. 
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                            Figure 4 

Car brand choose menu 

Touch “block” key, enter the Car brand choose menu, as figure 6. 

There are three pages of car brand for choose, only first page listed 

to explain here. 
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                      Figure 5 

Touch “up” key to list previous page, “down” key to list next page, 

back key to back to system menu.  

Block menu 

Touch the car’s mark to enter block menu, show as figure 6. 
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                         Figure 6 

When enter the block menu, the device begin to receive remote 

control signal automatically, and show the frequency, chip style, 

address code(16 hex) and bits of address code(2 hex). 

 Lock: in block menu, the device is receiving remote control 

signal, once touch “lock”, it stop receiving signal. 

 Send: after it is locked, touch “send”, the device send the code 

showed in the screen. 

 “+”:  after it is locked, touch”+”, the address code would be plus 

1. 

 “_”: after it is locked, touch”_”, the address code would be minus 

1. 
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 “delete”: touch “delete” to delete the code in the screen, and the 

lock is off, the device begin receive signal again. 

  “save”: after it is locked, touch “save” to save the code to data 

storage area, and you would see storage menu, which would be 

described later. 

 Back: touch back bottom in the right top corner, back to system 

menu. 

Scan menu 

Touch “scan” in the system menu or main menu, to enter scan 

menu, as figure 7. 

             

                          Figure 7 

 “Scan”: touch ”Scan”, the device begin to send wireless signal, 
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and the signal’s information, such as frequency, chip style, 

address code and bits of code would show in the screen. 

 “Fr”: when it stop scanning, touch “Fr” to choose the right 

frequency to send. Touch “frequency” once, the frequency 

would change once between 315Mhz and 433Mhz, 868Mhz. 

 “+”: after it stop scanning, touch “+” the code would plus one. 

 “_”: after it stop scanning, touch “_” the code would minus one. 

 “stop”: touch “stop”, the device stop scanning. 

 “save”: after it stop scanning, touch “save” to save the 

information of the signal to data storage area, and you would 

see storage menu. 

 “back”: touch “back” to get back to system menu. 

Shield menu 

Touch “shield” in system menu or main menu, to enter signal shield 

menu, as figure 8. 
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                       Figure 8 

 FR box: choose your aim frequency to be shielded, touch the 

box after your aim frequency, a red right mark would show in the 

box, indicate that it is chosen. 

 “Sure”: touch “sure” after chosen the aim frequency, the screen 

would show “Working”, indicate the certain frequency is being 

shield. 

 “Stop”: touch “stop” to stop shielding. 

 “back”: touch back button in the right top corner, back to system 

menu. 

Language menu 

Touch “language” in the system menu or main menu to choose 
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language, as figure 9. Touch anyone, back to system menu under 

that language.  

              

                           Figure 9 

Calculation menu 

Touch “calculation” to enter calculation menu, as figure 10 
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                      Figure 10 

Information menu 

Touch “information” to enter information menu, it shows Version 

Information, as figure 11. 
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Figure 11 

Save menu 

Touch “save” in system or scan, shield menu, to enter save menu, 

as figure 12. Each page show 10 pcs of code, touch your saved 

code, enter block menu. The information of the code shows in the 

screen, such as frequency, chip style, address code and bits of 

code. 

Touch the red “delete” button in the right side of the code, it would 

be deleted. 

Touch back button in the right top corner, back to system menu. 
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                    Figure 12 

Password change menu 

Touch “password” in the system menu, enter password change 

menu, as figure 13. 
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                     Figure 13 

Change the password: 

 Touch the right box beside “old code”, input the original 

password, it supports up to eight digital. 

 Touch the right box beside “new code”, input the new password, 

it supports up to eight digital. 

 Touch the right box beside “sure”, input the new password again, 

it supports up to eight digital. 

 If the inputs wrong, touch “reset”, and input again; if the inputs 

match, touch “sure”, new word saved, screen show password 

menu, input the password you saved, and enter the system. 
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Setup menu 

Touch “setup” in the system menu, enter system setup menu, as 

figure 14. You may set “volume”, “light”, “clock”, “screen” here.  

           

Figure 14 

Volume setup menu 

Touch “Volume” in the setup menu, enter Volume setup menu, as 

figure 15. Four choices for you: “ring”, “silent”, “vibrate”, “quiet”. 
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Figure 15 

Take volume for example, touch the box beside “ring”, a red right 

mark shows, indicated it is chosen, touch “sure”, back to setup 

menu, setup success. (note: without touching “sure”, touch the 

back mark right top corner to back to setup menu, the set is fail ) 

you may hear a sound with each touch. The other volume setup 

operations are similiar, operate accord to this. 

Light setup menu 

Touch the “light” in setup menu, enter light setup menu, as figure 

16. 
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Figure 16 

In the menu, 6 light levels can be chosen, press anyone of the box, 

it woud be filed with yellow, indicated it is chosen, the light is 

changed accordingly. The light becomes greater from left to right. 

Choose the perfect light level, touch “sure”, back to system setup. 

(note: without touching “sure”, touch the back mark right top corner 

to back to setup menu, the set is fail ) 

Time setup menu 

Touch “clock” in the system setup menu, enter time setup menu, as 

figure 17. 
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Figure 17 

Set time and date in time setup menu. 

 Time setup: touch hour, minus or second, the background of the 

number would turn blue, indicated it can be adjusted, touch the 

arrows button in the right to set the time. 

 Month setup: touch the arrow beside the month, adjust it to 

perfect. 

 Year setup: touch the arrow beside the year, adjust it to perfect. 

 Date setup: touch the perfect date, the background of the 

number you choose would turn blue. 

Touch “sure” to save, when finish setup, screen back to setup 

menu, and the set is success. 
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Screen calibration menu 

The device start at first time, or touch “screen” in the system setup 

menu, you may calibrate the screen, as figure 18. 

   

                         Figure 18 

In screen calibration menu, a green crosshair shows, touch the 

crosshair till next crosshair shows, repeat the operation till 

calibration over. 
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